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LOG BOOK SERVICE

New Car Warranty Protection

Autobahn Service Centres
are authorised to carry
out the manufacturer’s
log book services.

Brakes not stopping as
WHY PAY MORE? ASK FOR A QUOTE TODAY!
smooth as they should?
Here is your chance to
WIN a FREE Autobahn Service
We’ll Have You Stopping Fast!
‘1 WINNER EVERY MONTH’
*

Entry is FREE, simply
visit www.Autobahn.net.au
*

Full terms & conditions online

Phone. 0435 763 124
eleni.evangel@wa.liberal.org.au
www.elenievangel.com.au
Authorised by B Morton, 640 Murray St, West Perth 6005.

BRAKE P
O
T
SERVICING
S

Book online now @
www.Autobahn.net.au

Autobahn Brake Packages
START FROM ONLY : $189

*All servicing may incur additional cost for 4WD, commercial, some late model & imported vehicles. Ask your service manager

WEST PERTH
6 Bermondsey Street

Tel:
9388 9925
Lic. No: MRB686

INNALOO

384 Scarborough Bch Rd

Tel: 9446 7588

Lic. No: MRB2611
Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/Autobahn.Perth

B L A C K  S WA N  S TAT E  T H E AT R E  C O M PA N Y
THE CLASSIC COMEDY
THAT IS ANYTHING
BUT EARNEST!

DIRECTOR

KATECHERRY

Why do Irish travellers
KEEP COMING BACK
to us?

FREE
BROADCAST
from the State Theatre
Centre of WA to the
Perth Cultural
Centre Screen!

Because we Support the Irish
Community and continue to
give the best service and price!

THE

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE ST PATRICK’S DAY PARADE
TRIP TO IRELAND RAFFLE

importance

British Travel Phone 9285 8182

OF BEING

EARNEST

i nfo @ britishtra v el.c o m .a u

Travel Agents License: 9TA 1055 Travel Compensation Fund Member Australia: 7059
Australian Federation of Travel Agents Member: (AFTA) ABN 65 08 124 5098

www.britishtravel.com.au

Four Musicians from

Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra
and German Pianist

Heidemarie Wiesner
Lucas O’Brien (violin) Teresa Vinci (violin)
Grace Ah-Quee (viola) Hans Hug (cello)

Vivaldi: Sinfonia “Alla Rustica”

Mozart: Piano Quartet in G minor

Schumann:

Saturday 30 March, 2pm
St John’s Church, Kings Square, Fremantle
Sunday 31 March, 2pm (Easter)
Perth Town Hall, Barrack Street
Proudly supported by

Adults: $35, Concession: $30, Child 10-17yrs: $15
available at the door enquiries Hans Hug: 9335 6980 or hug1@iinet.net.au

Bob Geldof
to visit
Paddy’s
Day parade
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

“SIR BOB” is coming to Leederville.

Irish icon Bob Geldof will open the St
Patrick’s Day Festival on Oxford Street, Sunday
morning.
Fans will have a chance to see the
Boomtown Rats star as he is driven around the
suburb in an open-top bus.
St Paddy’s Day Parade CEO Karen
Hennessy could hardly contain her excitement.
“I’m so excited, I’m practically wetting
myself!” she gushed.
“We found out this week that he would be
over in Perth for the weekend, so we got in
touch with his agent.
“We couldn’t believe it when he said
he would open the parade—his agent
says he loves meeting up with local Irish
communities.”
The singer is in Australia to promote a
reunion tour of the Rats, which had hits in the
late 1970s with I don’t like Mondays and Rat Trap.
The punk rockers—who have not played
together for 26 years—are set to tour Australia
in May.
Following his appearance at the St Paddy’s
opening ceremony, the County Dublin boy will
hold a press conference at the Irish Club of WA
in Subiaco.
Geldof, 61, is best known for his charity
In 1985 he and Midge Ure organised the
seminal Live Aid concert which raised more
than $220 million for famine relief.
A year earlier they’d co-written the Band
Aid song Do They Know it’s Christmas? which
became one of the biggest-selling singles of all
time.
Throughout the 1990s and noughties Geldof
continued to campaign against famine in Africa
with various initiatives, including Commission
For Africa, Africa Progress Panel and the Live
8 concerts.
The Irishman was granted an honorary
knighthood in 1986 (leading to the nickname
of “Sir Bob”) and was nominated for the Nobel
Peace Prize in 2006 and 2008.
Geldof was born in Dún Laoghaire.
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Festival
reborn
A
• Grand marshal Alannah MacTiernan and the float crew gearing up for the big parade day. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

this weekend when the festival is
revived in Leederville.

For many years the parades were held in
Fremantle, but in 2008 it was wrapped up as the
organisers were getting on a bit.
Vincent mayor Alannah MacTiernan says,
“there’s a huge void in Perth’s St Patrick’s Day
celebrations... which has left Irish families with a
lack of fun family day time activities.
“So we are very happy that Irish families
have chosen Leederville as the location of the St
Patrick’s Day parade.
“We want everyone, green, orange and any

other colour, to be involved because on St Paddy’s
Day, everybody is Irish.”
Ms MacTiernan has been appointed grand
marshal of the day to lead the parade. Organiser
Karen Hennessy says it’s a position of great
honour, with the mayor chosen for helping the
ﬀ
“It’s given to someone who’s helped the
community,” she says.
Ms MacTiernan’s great-great-grandparents left
Youghal in county Cork in 1841, setting sail for

“It was an immensely brave decision,” Ms
MacTiernan says. “They would have known very
little about what lay ahead for them, but they knew

Aussies good folk
FOR an Irish emigre a long
way from home, hearing an old
ballad like The Rocky Road to
Dublin or The Rare Auld Times
brings memories of the old
Folk musician Sean Roche lived
in Australia for 39 years before
for him the music passed down
through his family was his constant
connection to his homeland.

he recalls. “She never played and
she never sang in public, it was at
home all the time,.
• Sean Roche. Photo supplied | Fred Rea/Irish Scene
“Listening to her doing the
washing you’d hear her singing the
wants nice ballads like Peggy Gordan, I’ll be singing
songs.
a few songs from my hometown Cork like The
“I’m not a good musician or anything like that
Banks of the The Lee.”
but I’ve got a loud voice and that’s brought me
He says crowds here are a a good mix of Irish
through.”
and Australians who feel a connection to the
He’s back in Australia for a few weeks to regale
music, and the crowds are receptive.
a new generation of Irish immigrants with the
“I think it’s fantastic, I really do. You’ll never
tunes of old at this Sunday’s parade.
hear
me whinging about Australia!”
“Everyone wants Whisky in the Jar, everyone

HURLING and gaelic football will rip it up
at Leederville Oval at the St Patrick Day’s
Festival tomorrow, Sunday March 17.

• Hurling is catching on in Australia—and it doesn’t
involve copious amounts of beer.
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WA Gaelic Football and Hurling Association, says
the popularity of gaelic football has exploded in
the past couple of years.
“The game is really popular with youngsters
and we have around 100 kids at our gaelic
academy,” he says.
“It’s similar to Aussie Rules, but a lot faster
moving and without the hard tackling.
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they had to do it to escape the grinding poverty

war boom and to carve out a good life.
“I thank them, my great-great-grandparents,
always, for their courage and spirit of adventure,
for that meant I was born in this land of
opportunity.”
The parade starts at 10am from the corner
of Frame Court and Newscastle Street and then
meanders towards Oxford Street and onto the
Leederville hotel where there’s a family fun day
from 11.30am to 5pm.
For full details of all the stalls, Gaelic games,
kids’ activities and entertainment head to www.
stpatricksdaywa.com

PROGRAM OF EVENTS

10am-11.30am PARADE
Water Corporation car
park to Leederville Oval
11.30am-5pm Family celebrations
Leederville Oval
12.30pm

Opening ceremony and
citizenship ceremony

1-1.30pm

Junior Gaelic Football

1.40-2.40pm

Shamrock Rovers soccer
exhibition game

2.45-3.15pm

Minor gaelic girls
7-a-side exhibition game

3.20-4.20pm

Minor gaelic boys
15-a-side final game

11am-5pm

Petting zoo, bouncy
castle, face painting,
carnival games

11am-5pm

Stalls including Irish
Heart Association, Irish
Families in Perth,
Claddagh, Pipe Band,
food and jewelry.

Irish sports at home in Australia
“It means we have a lot of girls playing the
sport as well.”
O’Connor says the men’s team is mainly
Irish ex-pats but about half the women’s team is
Australian.
Hurling—where teams hit a small bar (sliotar)
with wooden sticks (hurley) into their opponent’s
goals—has prehistoric origins and has been played
for more than 3000 years. There is a similar game
for women called camogie (camógaíocht) and
it shares a common gaelic root with the sport of
shinty, played in the Scottish highlands.
O’Connor says the sport has an ancient

FRI

OSCAR WILDE

tradition and is thought to be the world’s fastest

“It’s a great spectator sport and I think people
will be surprised at how quick the action is—it’s
very exciting,” he says.
Hurling is played throughout the world, and is
popular amongst the Irish diaspora across North
America, Europe, Australia, New Zealand, South
Africa and Argentina. There is no professional
league, so all players are unpaid amateurs. It has
been described as “a bastion of humility”, with

BURGLARS CAN CLIMB
At the February meeting of the Group, Community Policing informed
the members of several burglaries, both commercial and residential
in the district.
Burglaries occurred through open doors and windows on the 1st
floor levels of the properties.
In the summer months property owners leave doors and windows
open making it easy for the perpetrators to gain access.
The Group was advised burglaries on upper floors were not
uncommon and residents of town houses and apartments were
lulled into a false sense of security, believing they were safe leaving
doors and windows open on balconies.
The worrying part of the residential break-in’s, is the residents were
asleep in their apartment when the robberies occurred.
Entry was made through an open door on an upper floor and exit via
the front door.
Please be aware securing the ground floor of your residence when
you retire for the night, is not sufficient protection. Ensure your total
property is secure and report all suspicious activity to the Police on
131 444
Steps to protect yourself
1. Fit security grills or screens to windows and doors if you wish to
leave them open.
2. Always make sure your auto garage door/gate is fully closed
before driving away.
3. Trim any bushes that may provide cover to intruders.
4. Most burglaries are opportunistic; the perpetrators do not drive
around with a step ladder they use anything available to them –
especially a wheelie bin. Leaving your bin out on the street or rear
laneway is an invitation for it to be used for unlawful purposes.
Bins should be securely stored in locked areas and only put out
on collection days.
Meetings
The East Perth Community Safety Group Inc. in conjunction with
“Meet the Police” and City of Perth Staff, meet on the second Thursday
of each month in the Al fresco room at Café BellaVista 150 Bennett St
East Perth - commencing at 5.30pm.
Meetings last approx. one hour. An opportunity for East Perth
residents to meet with the Police and City officials, and also meet with
other residents who share a common interest of a safe community.
There are no membership fees, your attendance at the meetings
gives the Group a more powerful voice in keeping our locale safe.
The Perth Voice, Saturday March 16, 2013 - Special Wrapaound Edition - Page iii

Buying a Weber Q?
Do your homework
®

´6XUH LI \RX EX\ D :HEHU \RX H[SHFW JUHDW ÁDYRXU ,W·V LQ :HEHU®’s DNA. And the Qs are no different, they all delivHU H[FHSWLRQDO ÁDYRXU 7KH RQO\ GLVDSSRLQWPHQW WKDW DQ\RQH HYHU KDV LV ZKHQ WKH\ FKRRVH WKH ZURQJ PRGHO ,W·V
all because they didn’t do their homework. In fact, most didn’t even know that there were special models. I can’t believe how many people come into our store and want to trade up. So we decided to do some homework for you.
Just check out the differences in the models and you’ll be able to choose the one that’s right for you!” Peter Collison

ONLY

289

$

®

Special Model

The standard model baby Q™ as seen on TV. Piezo ignition and no
foldaway work tables.

ONLY

389

$

299

$

®

New Special model baby Q™ (for bigger roasts) with high lid, built-in
thermometer and electronic ignition.

®

®

The one that started it all, the medium sized standard model Q™.
Awarded the best small barbecue by Choice Magazine in 2006.
This original model has foldaway work tables and piezo ignition.

ONLY

Special Model

ONLY

399

$

The Special model medium sized Q™. Like to roast? Choose this one.
It has a higher roasting lid with built-in precision lid thermometer, the
latest in electronic ignition as well as foldaway work tables.

®

®

*Fortnighty
Distribution

ONLY

689

$

The standard model Family Q™ has dropdown side tables and
piezo ignition.

257 Oxford St
Leederville 9240 1255
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Special Model

ONLY

699

$

Special model Family Q™. Like to entertain with huge roasts.
This is the bbq for you. I’ve seen how people respond to a
6.5kg Christmas turkey, it just blows them away. Comes with
a higher roasting lid, built-in thermometer and the latest
electronic ignition. Dropdown side tables are real space saver.
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Lib-erated
by DAVID BELL

IT’S been 45 years since a
Liberal MP last represented
the state seat that includes the
capital.

On the weekend Eleni Evangel
broke the drought with a massive
10.4 per cent swing, unseating
high-profile Labor veteran John
Hyde.
“It took a few minutes to
resonate with me,” she says. “It
just didn’t feel like it was real.”
She put her win down to a
combination of things including
“hard work—there was no way
something like this could be
achieved without the grassroots
electioneering, and getting out and
speaking to people one-on-one.
“It’s old-fashioned
electioneering: People just value
the fact that you’ve made the
time to come out and speak with
them.”
Ms Evangel’s win has spooked
an already shell-shocked Labor
because it shows in stark relief that
federal Perth MP—the nation’s
defence minister—is in real danger
of losing his seat in September.
While the federal Perth
electorate is bigger, and includes
Labor-friendlier (but not
necessarily friendly) suburbs
through Bayswater, the size of
the swing coupled with ongoing
antipathy towards the Gillard
government means Mr Smith’s
5.9 per cent margin may not be
enough to save his political skin.
Ms Evangel, a Perth
city councillor who boasts
strong family connections to
Northbridge, ran strongly on
unswerving support for inner-city
and waterfront development and
she credits this with helping her
achieve the larger-than-average
swing.
She had a big team of
volunteers and on polling day
enthusiastic Liberal spruikers
easily outnumbered glum Labor
hander-outers.
She says people who’d

totaleden.com.au

PCC deal
a tasty
TV treat
by DAVID BELL

IT’S one of the most popular
and financially successfully
shows on TV with book deals,
lucrative product placements
and a huge advertising
partnership with Coles.

• Stephen Smith | ABC Online

Smith
next
scalp?
• Eleni Evangel at her new digs. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
normally vote Labor had told her
they were supporting her, not
wanting to risk the watering down
of Colin Barnett’s grandiose vision
for the waterfront.
Mr Hyde acknowledges Labor
had been painted as “anti-innercity” and this contributed to his
loss.
Ms Evangel is well-known in
Northbridge’s Greek community,
with her late father Tassos Parissis
a James Street nightclub pioneer
(the Top Hat cabaret, now home
to gay club Connections) and
kebab shop owner (the famous
Plaka Coﬀee House). Her brother
Andrew owns the phenomenally
popular Siena’s in Leederville.
With a background in
education and media, particularly

community TV, she was elected to
Perth city council in 2005.
In 2008 Perth deputy mayor
Michael Sutherland was elected as
Liberal MP for Mt Lawley and the
long delay before his resignation
from the council led to changes
to the local government act. As
soon as Ms Evangel is sworn in
as an MP she automatically loses
her council position. It will be
up to her former colleagues to
decide whether to hold a byelection, or wait for the October
council elections. PCC CEO Gary
Stevenson recommends the latter.
Ms Evangel says her first
priority is winning upgrades for
local schools and increasing the
number of public school places for
next year’s intake.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

DARRYL MOORE fancies
his chances at knocking oﬀ
Labor’s Stephen Smith in the
federal seat of Perth, after the
local state seat turned a bright
shade of blue last weekend.
• continued page 6
• election reports 2, 3, 6, 7

Find the Fake Ad
& win a chance for
a feast for two

See competitions for details

Despite Masterchef rolling in
money, Perth city council will give
show producers $48,000 in-kind
sponsorship so a restaurant and
bar can be run over three-and-ahalf weeks in the supreme court
gardens.
Councillors Rob Butler, Lily
Chen, Janet Davidson, James
Limnios, and lord mayor Lisa
Sca di voted in favour. A secret
report that details the council’s
reasons for backing the project was
discussed behind closed doors,
without public scrutiny.
Ms Sca di says the event oﬀers
“simple, smart and cost-eﬀective
advertising for our city”.
“We’d rather it be Perth, not
Adelaide, right? Our marketing
staﬀ are convinced this is a good
deal and I see it similarly.
“If we missed out it’d be a
whole ‘nother story.”
Three councillors opposed the
sponsorship: Jim Adamos, Judy
McEvoy and Lyndon Rodgers.
“It’s a substantial amount of
money and I don’t know if the
brand is worth that,” Cr McEvoy, a
former hotelier, said.
“It is a bit of Hollywood stuﬀ,”
Cr Rodgers said. “It might be a
little bit of light entertainment but
it’s not really contributing to the
city. It’s a money-making exercise,
it’s not a charity.
“I’m all for sponsorship as
long as there’s a benefit for the
ratepayers or the people who visit
the city,” he said, but didn’t think
this event fitted the bill.
STEPHANIE needs distributors
who need some cash. We’ve got
rounds in East Perth, North Perth,
Mt Lawley, Inglewood, Dianella and
Yokine, so call her on 9430 7727.

Limited tickets available!
marketing@leftbank.com.au
www.leftbank.com.au | 9319 1136
15 riverside road east fremantle 6158

Mount Lawley Bowling Club

10

$

Barefoot Bowls

Every Thursday from 6pm

ONLY
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Argy bargy over Leedy alfresco

Cops called to
Vincent council

Ba

by DAVID BELL

foot Bowl
re
s

Enjoy the summer evenings with
a cold drink, sausage sizzle and
some barefoot bowling
Call 9370 5070 or email info@mlbc.org.au
to secure your spot

Mt. Lawley BC

Become a valued Voice
Distributor today!

get fit • save for a holiday • get to know your neighbours

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

POLICE were called to attend
Vincent city council Tuesday
night when locals in the
public gallery became too
rowdy for CEO John Giorgi’s
comfort.
Stuart Lofthouse and
Debbie Saunders, long-time
critics of the Leederville Hotel,
had been outraged the council
was considering allowing the
controversial hotel to expand an
alfresco area over the footpath.
They spoke against the plan
during public question time and

submitted a petition opposing
it, but during the meeting
continued to badger councillors.
Ms Saunders accused
community services director Rob
Boardman of being untruthful.
After his requests for them
to pipe down had been ignored,
Mr Giorgi ordered the pair out,
warning police would be called
if they refused, which they did,
so he did.
The council then split 4/4
on the vote, with the mayor
breaking the deadlock by voting
for the six-month trial extension.
The unhappy pair left and Mr
Giorgi called oﬀ the fuzz.

Mr Lofthouse, who runs
Oxford Street’s Greens and Co
cafe, has a long-running enmity
with the hotel and he says its
patrons can be rude and violent.
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan
acknowledged, “that area
outside [the hotel] is particularly
ugly” but in general believed
the venue contributed to the
neighbourhood.
Mr Boardman says the hotel
gets blamed for just about
anything that goes wrong in the
area and it’s not all its fault.
A number of cafes and
restaurants in the area have
similar alfresco areas.

• The late distribution of this
fl yer—labelled “unsavoury” by
Michael Sutherland—didn’t stop
the Liberal MP from enjoying a
thumping win over Labor rival
Bob Kucera.
police minister who came out
of political retirement to try
to unseat Mr Sutherland, was
disappointed with his poor
showing, and that of Labor
generally across the state.
Analysts had expected a tight
race in the formerly marginal
seat, much of which Mr Kucera
once represented when it was in
the former seat of Yokine.
“Naturally I’m disappointed
but talking to people at the
booths they thought the state

was going well and there was no
need for change,” he says.
“Basically, the voters weren’t
in the mood for change.
“I also thought our position
on inner-city development,
especially the waterfront, was a
bit muddled.”
As for federal issues, he
expressed shock at a vein of
racism running through Mt
Lawley’s established migrant
community.
“Some of the established
migrants I talked to were quite
unsavoury about boat people
and other migrants trying to
enter the country,” he said.
“That was the only federaltype issue that I came up against
whilst doorknocking.”
Mr Kucera and Mr
Sutherland were fierce rivals
throughout the campaign and
they didn’t see any need to stop
just because the election was
over.
The Labor man accused
the victor of discourtesy in his
speech: “If it was a personality
competition—I would have
walked it,” he quipped.
Mr Sutherland fumed: “His
team were dropping unsavoury
flyers on the day of election.
It was a cheap shot and lots of
people phoned up indignant
about it.” Mr Kucera denied any
knowledge of such dastardliness.

Sutherland seeks
speaker job
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

RE-ELECTED Mt Lawley MP
Michael Sutherland is eyeing
the job of parliamentary
speaker after creaming
Labor’s Bob Kucera last
weekend.

HYDROBATH & BLOWDRY
SERVICE AVAILABLE

SUPER SPECIAL
Chicken and
Chicken & Roo
Mince

Nutro Dog Food

Frozen 1kg bags

$1

50 kg

Purchase any 15kg bag
& receive FREE 340g
Greenies for your dog
(valued at $24.95)

Large
Smoked
Marrow
Bones

$4

Each

Hills Science
Premium dry food
for cats. 5kg bag.

Receive
$10 off

Bag of 50

Bag of 10

Now
$60

Now
$15

Mr Sutherland turned the
once-marginal seat into safe
Liberal territory with a 7.9 per
cent swing. He won every booth
across the electorate.
Mr Sutherland was deputy
speaker in the most recent
parliament and, with Grant
Woodhams’ retirement, he’s
keen to stake his claim to the
promotion.
“I would love to become
parliamentary speaker or get a
ministerial post,” he says.
“Local government, arts
or multicultural aﬀairs are
portfolios I think I would be
suited to.”
Mr Sutherland was deputy
mayor at Perth city council
before his election to parliament
in 2008.
With the government still in
caretaker mode, the premier’s
o ce is staying tight-lipped on
Mr Sutherland’s application.
“The premier congratulates
Michael Sutherland on his
successful campaign for Mt
Lawley,” senior media adviser
Danielle Benda said.
“But at this stage he has no
comment to make about the
make-up of the new cabinet.”
Mr Kucera, a former Labor

H AY E S AU C T I O N E E R S P T Y LT D

Pigs Ears
Australian air dried.
No preservatives or
artifical colours
Buy 2 for

$10.95
Eukanuba Dog Treats

$10 OFF

with the purchase of any 5.90kg7.48kg Eukanuba Dog Food

with the purchase of any 5.90kg-7.48kg

Eukanuba Dog Food

All items available while stocks last
WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

OPEN 7 DAYS

Also ample parking &

9242 3066 - Fax Orders enter through back.
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS
OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM •SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 8.30AM-1PM
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Auctioneers & Valuers - Fine Art - Antiques - General Household

Antique Auction
th

Sunday 24 March - 10am
Selection of furniture incl George III D-end 10 seater dining table, set of 6
lovely William IV mahogany dining chairs, unusual pair of Victorian walnut small
chiffonieres, selection antique and modern jewellery incl Moghul carved emerald
ring, superb emerald and ruby theatrical mask cuff links and stick pin, ceramics
inc Moorcroft, Lladro figure group, silver and plate incl William III apostle spoon,
candelabra, bronzes, Oriental porcelain and objets d’art inc ivory, jade, lacquer and
bronze, oriental rugs incl large Bijar and antique Kerman, paintings, lithographs
and prints

Sunday 24th March - 10am
View

Friday 22nd 12pm-6pm
Saturday 23rd 10am-6pm
Sunday 24th 9am-10am

See website for full preview and
catalogue Thursday prior

Next Antique Auction Sun 7th April

Entries Invited

www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

Fortnightly Antique Auctions. Free Valuations 16.5% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES
122 Burswood Road, Burswood • Phone: 9355 2111

Scaffidi no Can-Do
by DAVID BELL

IN the wake of Labor’s
smashing defeat in the state
election, Perth lord mayor
Lisa Sca di has again
declared she’s not interested
in state politics.

As news of Labor’s drubbing
flowed in, one Twitterer urged
the capital’s mayor to “do a
Campbell Newman” and lead
the battered ALP from outside
parliament, until a seat could be
found for her.
“How many times do I
need to say no to state/federal
politics!” she sternly informed
followers. “Thank you for
compliment but I’m committed
to City.”
Despite claims that councils
are independent of party politics,
they’ve been a breeding ground
for generations of politicians.
New Perth Liberal MP Eleni
Evangel is a sitting Perth city
councillor while the man she
defeated, Labor’s John Hyde,
was the mayor of Vincent before
his election 12 years ago.

• Lisa Scaﬃdi—not interested in
state politics. Never ever.
Others who started their
political careers on local councils
include:
• Mt Lawley Liberal Michael
Sutherland (Perth deputy
mayor)
• WA treasurer Troy Buswell
(Busselton shire president)
• WA local government
minister John Castrilli (Bunbury
mayor)
• Former Ballajura Labor

MP, the late John D’Orazio
(Bayswater mayor)
• Former Labor premier
Geoﬀ Gallop (Fremantle
councillor)
Councillors who tried their
luck at this election include:
• Bayswater councillor
Sylvan Albert—Liberal for
Maylands;
• Bayswater councillor Sally
Palmer—Greens for Morley;
• Stirling councillor
Elizabeth Re—independent for
Churchlands;
Bayswater councillor Barry
McKenna had sniﬀed out Labor
preselection for Bassendean
(it was later handed to union
boss Dave Kelly) while Stirling
councillor David Michael ran for
Labor preselection for Balcatta
(he lost the preselection).
The seat, contested by Janet
Pettigrew, was lost to the
Liberals.
Some state MPs have gone in
the other direction: Both Vincent
mayor Alannah MacTiernan and
her predecessor Nick Catania
had been state Labor MPs before
moving to local government.

Festival hope
for Kings Park
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE WA Islamic Centre
will apply to hold Eid
celebrations in Kings Park
and attempt to address the
concerns of the Botanic
Gardens and Parks Authority.
Last week the Voice reported
muslims had been barred from
celebrating the end of Ramadan
in Kings Park after authorities
raised safety fears when more
than 8000 attended last year’s
two festivities (Park bars Islamic
festival, Voice, March 9, 2013).
The decision risked bringing
to an end a trouble-free 19year Eid Festival tradition that
is enormously popular with
local families. Islamic Centre
member Tarek Morghem says
that since 2009 organisers have
tried to address safety concerns
raised by the BGPA: “We have
employed professional tra c
controllers, provided a highlydetailed event plan and liaised
extensively with WA Police prior
to the event,” he told the Voice.
“People have to bear in mind
that 4000 people aren’t at the

park for the whole day; they
come for a while and then leave
to attend various family dinners.
“We never been aware of any
major complaints; just the odd
teething issues over tra c and
parking which we have looked
to address.”
The Voice asked BGPA
CEO Mark Webb how many
complaints had been received
from park goers about the
festival. “Refer to the BGPA
2011/12 Annual Report for more
detailed information,” he tersely
replied (The Ed says: We did
read through the 188-page report
and there’s no mention of the Eid
festivals in it. The only reference
to complaints is that 46 had been
received by the BGPA throughout
the year, on undisclosed issues).
“Complaints about past
Eid events have contributed to
improvements in issues such as
pedestrian access and vehicle
parking,” Mr Webb said.
Currently the event is held
at the Saw Avenue picnic area,
which is designed to hold 500
people at any one time.
Mr Webb said there were
larger, more suitable sites

in the park but they would
require expensive professional
management and were not
suitable for community groups
like the Islamic Centre.
“These professionally
managed events, mainly feefor-entry and fenced concerts,
have many added measures
for visitor amenity and
safety including extra toilets,
designated drop-oﬀ and pickup points, parking and tra c
management, and enhanced
asset protection, which are all
paid for by the event organisers
and meet documented and
agreed minimum requirements,”
he said. “The ability to
professionally manage large
events is beyond the capacity
of most community groups to
achieve or fund.”
WA o ce of multicultural
interests director Maria Osman
says she is supporting the centre
in its eﬀorts to find a suitable
venue. The BGPA estimates 4500
attended Eid-al-Fitr and 4000
Eid-al-Adha in Kings Park last
year. The event is organised by
the Maylands branch of the WA
Islamic Centre.
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Tiles Pty Ltd
25 Queen Victoria St
Fremantle

Ph 9431 7311
Fax 9431 7355

www.edwardiantile.com.au

Fresh Fish. Never frozen.
Get the best seafood in town!!
Darwin Barramundi Fillets

Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
Shark Bay Mullet Fillets

Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
Tasmanian Smoked Salmon
Fresh Ocean Trout

Whole Tasmanian Salmon

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET
Open 7 Days | Mon - Fri: 8-7pm | Sat: 8-5.30pm | Sun: 11-5pm
North Perth Plaza | 391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth | 9228 1109

QUOTES
Tax Returns
BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL
Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

Get your Easter order in early! Call 9328 3516

• Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
• Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 4, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872
E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com
Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

www.goldenravioli.com.au

|

256 Fitzgerald Street, Perth

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165

SAVE $$$

24/7

ELECTRICIAN
- TV Wall Hangs
ANDREW
- TV Antennas CALL
CALL ANDREW
- TV Points - DATA & Phone
Install & Repair Man

ONLINE 24/7 CHAT!

9273 4005

SAME DAY SERVICE 0415 966 469
AndrewsHomeServices.com.au - EC 009715
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Do you live in or around
any of these areas?
East Perth 7

East Perth 8

Yokine 4

Yokine 6

You be the boss
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A LOCAL games developer
has programmed an innovative
football management game.

Footy Boss is a complex simulator
which lets the user take control
of every aspect of a footy club,
including hiring and firing staﬀ,
recruiting players, team tactics and
squad training.
The game was coded by Perth
games outfit Diﬀerent Methods,
eﬀectively a one-man outfit run by
Simon Wittber.
He says he used 2700 lines of
Python and 5000 lines of Javascript to
bring his labyrinth simulator to life.
“Most in-browser football
management games are relatively
simple—basically glorified footy
tipping competitions,” he says.
“But this is very in-depth and
I believe, the first of its kind, for
Aussie Rules football.
“I know there are a few out there
already for soccer.”
Mr Wittber quit his web
development job six years ago to
pursue his dream of running his own

voice
North Perth 8

software games house.
His programming work to date
includes automating a trash grapple
to pick up cars in a junk yard.
“That was a bit diﬀerent from
programming databases,” he laughs.
“One rouge integer and you could
take out someone’s house. I think I
bashed quite a lot of cars testing the
code for that one.”
Diﬀerent Methods specialises
in “serious games”, including 3D
simulators for training mining
workers. Footy Boss features a 3D
simulation of games played, so users
can analyse their teams’ performance
in a one-hour highlights reel.
Mr Wittber says the computer
games scene in Perth consists of
serious, highly talented indie-gamers,
who find it hard to attract state and
federal funding.
“You definitely have to go it
alone if you want to make it as a
programmer in Perth,” he says.
“I think a lot of bigger studios
aren’t based here because it’s
expensive and cheaper to set up in
Asia or the eastern states.”
You can check out Footy Boss at
www.footyboss.com.au.
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Hyde a joy
AS a resident of the City of
Vincent, North Perth in particular
and for the past 14 years retired,
I write to let you know of the joy
I get each and every morning
walking around Hyde Park, even
with all the present construction.

Mount Lawley 7

North Perth 6

Inglewood 7

Dianella 10

I also write to say how I sincerely
appreciate the work the team of
gardeners does, which in turn makes
my morning walk much richer,
seeing the dedication each and every
one applies to the task they are given.
Nothing seems too great nor
small, whatever it may be, but more
importantly I have yet to find one
not prepared to interrupt their task to
inform and answer any question put,
all with politeness and courtesy.
This I find a credit to each, and
would like to let them know the
work they do in all types of weather
conditions does not go unnoticed,
and that it makes not only myself,
but many others truly appreciative of
the dedication they apply, making it
a delight in enjoying one’s morning
walk.
Thanks to one and all.
Contented walker/stroller
Gerald Bray
Little Walcott St, North Perth

The lady’s
done it
WOW! The lady’s done it.
Congratulations Perth city
councillor Eleni Evangel.

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice distribution team
call Stephanie 9430 7727
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Let’s trust the Voice will give to
the new and so photogenic MP for
Perth the consistent coverage her
predecessor enjoyed over a number
of years.
One also trusts Ms Evangel
has learned to avoid the sort of

controversy that, four years ago,
dogged the now re-elected MP for
Mount Lawley, Michael Sutherland.
At that time he was also deputy lord
mayor of Perth.
Given her experience, Ms
Evangel’s elevation should oil the
wheels of understanding between the
state government and the PCC to the
benefit of all WA.
Ron Willis
First Ave, Mount Lawley

Arena needs
lawn

I WAS stunned to see the
billboard beside the Wellington
Street escalator. Apparently the
powers that be will build highrise o ces cheek-by-jowl with
the new Perth Arena.

If ever a building needed to be
surrounded by lawn, trees and
shrubs it is that one. A building like
that needs space to be its individual
self.
Putting cubist o ce blocks beside
it is absurd. Is it that the powers
that be can’t resist the jingle of o ce
space rent in the till?
Rick Duley
Walcott St, North Perth

Gallop wrong

GEOFF GALLOP stated (Voice,
March 2, 2013) that, in the ‘99
referendum, “...55 per cent of
Aussies voted to keep the Queen
as head of state”. Nowhere in
our constitution can we read that
the monarch is Australia’s head
of state. And the actual question
asked in the referendum was
“Should Australia become a
republic...?”
Pat Elphinstone
McPherson St, Mount Lawley

www.perthvoice.com
Matthew Eeles, Stephen
Pollock
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From Italy with love
L’ERBOLARIO is a world leading brand
and the market leader in Italy of natural
phyto-cosmetics. It offers a complete
collection of products from personal
care ranges from face, body and hair to
sophisticated home fragrances obtained
only through utilizing bio-organic
agriculture based ingredients sourced
from the four corners of the world. With
more than 500 products which are the
result of the perfect balance and blend
between the most advanced cosmetic
science and the richness of traditional
herbalist traditions. L’ERBOLARIO offers
an unprecedented pampering and
shopping experience.
At Herbal Beauty Secrets we are
therefore delighted to introduce you
to L’ERBOLARIO’s world, where
over 30 years of dedication, passion
and commitment have produced an
• Clive Rosser says people need to lock their upper-level entries. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Balcony burgs

outstanding Collection of Made in Italy
cosmetics.
When choosing your gift a tasteful
combination of Signature Gift boxes and
elegant Satin bags, are available in store
and will contribute in making your gift so
much more special.
Herbal Beauty Secrets anticipate that
our personal touch and our customer
service will truthfully make your
L’ERBOLARIO shopping experience one
of a kind.
The best kept secret of Italian
natural beauty is unleashed in our
L’ERBOLARIO Garden– a garden of
pure delight. L’ERBOLARIO is... where
‘Beauty Blossoms into Poetry’
Herbal Beauty Secrets
772 Beaufort St, Mount Lawley
Phone 9271 7278
www.herbalbeautysecrets.com.au

L’ERBOLARIO
Made in Italy

by DAVID BELL

ATHLETIC crooks are
sneaking into second storey
balconies and windows left
open during the summer
heat.

Clive Rosser is chair of the
East Perth Community Safety
Group and says locals have
suﬀered a few burglaries of that
nature in his area recently.
“There’s been three in the
immediate area down near the
(Claisebrook) Cove,” Mr Rosser
says.
“[Residents] all seem to think
up on the first floor we can leave
the balcony door or window
open.
“The worst part of this is
these people are pretty bloody
brazen: They’re walking through
the place while people are
asleep.”
It’s not the first summer it’s
happened: A few years back
group vice-chair David Gresser’s
house was burgled when a thief
climbed in an upper-level door.
“The police warned us there’s
been a resurgence of a group
somehow specialising in second
storey break ins,” he says.
He says police told him
the burglars were as nimble
as monkeys and could reach
windows most would never
think accessible.
Mr Gresser says since
residents in his building
installed security doors they
haven’t had a problem and the
safety group is urging locals to
do the same.

Wash your Han’s!
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

accumulation of food waste,
dirt and grease; and failure to
maintain premises in a good
state of repair.
It is the third eatery in the
24-strong Han’s chain to be
convicted of health breaches.
In 2008, Han’s Leederville
was convicted twice of
hygiene-related oﬀences.

THE Han’s Cafe in
Northbridge has been fined
$10,000 for health oﬀences.

The William Street cafe
was convicted of five oﬀences,
including failing to take all
practicable measures to prevent
pests entering the premises;

B&Brothel
A FORMER brothel is to be
transformed into a bed and
breakfast—without the extras.
Vincent city council approved
the change of use for 69 Brewer
Street just months after it was
busted as a knocking shop and
shut down.
Neighbours had complained
of an “organised Asian crime
syndicate” running the joint.
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan
describes the building’s unusual

A SCHOOL BY CHOICE - NOT BY CHANCE!
An independent school for Age 3 to Year 12

fitout (with a bathroom for every
bedroom) as “luxurious” and
urged lukewarm councillors to
approve the new B&B use.
“This seems to be a good
application, they’re taking an
old house and giving it new life,”
she said.
Cr Matt Buckels opposed
the plan, saying he thought the
application was weird and it
didn’t look very well set up to run
as accommodation.

Herbal Beauty
y Secrets

772 Beaufort St, Mount Lawley T: 9271 7278
www.herbalbeautysecrets.com.au
Tues - Sat 10am - 5pm Never Tested on Animals

L’ERBOLARIO is distributed in Australia by Primex International Marketing www.primexint.com.au

Advertise in your Voice
for as little as $99

Advertising that packs a punch!
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Call Today
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Pop into Poppies
Poppies café in North Perth have
extended their opening hours until
9.30pm Wed-Mon to bring you
something “otherworldly” for your
evening meal which is also easy
on your pocket and great on your
tastebuds.
The pita pockets are exclusive in
WA - and a healthy and delicious
alternative – with meat or vegetarian

options. The kebabs are made in
house as are the yummy dips and
fresh salads. Pop into Poppies and
grab a quick takeaway after work, or
dine in for a great taste experience in a
relaxed and friendly setting.
Poppies Cafe
Shop 1, 299 Charles Street,
North Perth
Phone 9328 6350

Sporties Futsal Club
Stancliffe St, Mt Lawley

5-A-Side Soccer
“What do Google, Amazon, The Sims and
Wikipedia have in common?
Their founders had Montessori Educations!
Montessori is scientifically proven and has
produced some of this century’s big thinkers!
No wonder Perth parents are catching on…
choosing Perth Montessori for their children.

Perth Montessori it’s “Learning for Life”!

OPEN MORNING - Term 1
Saturday 16 March 2013 - 9am start
Bookings Essential (childcare available)
150 Burswood Road, Burswood
Email: admin@perthmontessori.wa.edu.au or Phone: (08) 9362 3186

www.perthmontessori.wa.edu.au

Nominate now!
• Mens,
ladies, social
mixed & juniors
• A competition
to
suit everyone
• Co
ompetition ni
Monday & Wedneghts sday
• Great new loca
tion
• Bar facilities
0423 784 776 | sporties@westcoastfutsal.org.au
www.westcoastfutsal.org.au

by night

Now Open!
Try our
Middle Eastern Magic

Our authentic cuisine includes
delicious kebabs, yummy dips, fresh
salads, pita pockets with your
choice of fillings and dressing and
our exclusive Bagel Burgers.

Free
coffee

Poppies by day - 7 days from 7am
with every mea
Poppies by night - Wed to Mon until 10pm
l
when you men
Dine in or takeaway, BYO available
tion
this offer!
299 Charles Street, North Perth | 9328 6350
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Smith in Libs’ sights
RECYCLE FOR

FREE
UNWANTED COMPUTERS AND
ACCESSORIES

Drop it off. Bring it in.
Your nearest TechCollect drop-off site is:
City of Bayswater Depot,
15 Wright Street, Bayswater
• Darryl Moore is confident he’ll be
packing his bags for Canberra in
September.

Sat 23rd to Sun 24th of March
Hours: 8:30am to 1:30pm

• from front page
With a 10.4 per cent swing—well
above the state average—Liberal Eleni
Evangel snatched the previously safe
Labor seat from MP John Hyde, who’d
held it for 12 years.
Mr Smith holds the federal seat,
which is bigger and takes in some Labor
friendlier areas in Bayswater, with a
relatively slender 5.9 per cent margin.
But there’s little doubt the defence
minister’s campaign team will be poring
over the state booth results to see which
areas quit Labor to join the Libs, and to
see what might be salvaged.
Mr Moore watched with glee as Mr
Smith—a straight-talking panelist during
ABC’s live TV election coverage—
squirmed as the state results filtered in.
“Even my opponent in federal Perth
has recognised that Labor’s ongoing and
self-serving shenanigans out of Canberra
were a factor in their bad performance
last Saturday,” he gloated.

“He admitted on the ABC coverage
on Saturday night that federal Labor had
been a ‘drag’ on state Labor— Labor is
too obsessed with itself—they are about
survival not about good government.”
Mr Moore defeated ex-SAS o cer
Geoﬀ Hourn for Liberal pre-selection in
June last year, the first time in donkeys’
years more than one Liberal had put their
hand up for the seat.
Mr Smith, a former WA ALP state
secretary and adviser to Paul Keating, has
held Perth since 1993 to ever-decreasing
margins. The quietly spoken fitness
fanatic says he’ll campaign hard and not
take victory for granted.
“I am proud of projects like the City
Link project, which is sinking the railway
line between the Northbridge and the
city, the new Rise community centre
in Maylands, and the new overpass at
the corner of Alexander Drive and Reid
Highway, let alone the rollout of the
national broadband network.”

The seat
has been
held by
Labor since
1969.
“Next
time round,
we will
get it—the
illusion of
it being safe
has been
shattered.”
Ms Baker
is pleased
to have won her second election against a
cashed-up opponent.
She says her close connection with
local issues made the diﬀerence.

“I have worked with the local
community to successfully oppose
unpopular developments, including
the Coles First Choice liquor store on
Guildford Road,” she told the Voice.
“I think my record speaks for itself
and I have done a good job on the ground
engaging with the people.
“I estimate that my rival spent around
$300,000 on his advertising campaign and
paid ‘volunteers’ to work on the booths.
“It was bizarre, they were saying ‘Hi
Lisa, I’m going to vote for you’, but were
working for him at the polling stations.”
Ms Baker, 54, says she can’t explain
Labor’s statewide bombing.
Mr Albert’s six per cent swing
follows an 8.4 per cent pro-Liberal swing
achieved by 2008 candidate Ainslie Gatt.

Baker credits local focus

Free to the general public and
small business.
E-waste accepted through TechCollect:
All computer equipment and accessories,
cables, printers, scanners and TVs.
Other types of e-waste will not be accepted
through TechCollect, and may incur a council
disposal charge.

For more information visit
www.techcollect.com.au
or call 1300 229 837

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SYLVAN ALBERT didn’t win
Maylands last weekend but the
Liberal candidate is happy to have
turned the previously safe Labor seat
into a marginal one.
He puts his six per cent swing down
to having “fought a hard campaign” and
pushing Labor hard.
At the time of going to press, Mr
Albert, a high-profile Bayswater city
councillor, had scored a higher primary
vote than Labor incumbent Lisa Baker
(pictured, inset), and he’d beaten her at
five booths across the electorate.
“We nearly won a Labor seat which
was once seen as untouchable and safes
as houses,” he said.

TechCollect is a Government
approved Co-regulatory Arrangement
under the National Television and
Computer Recycling Scheme.
TechCollect is delivered in
partnership with your local council.

Sports Lovers Offer

$14 a week
less than
on a 12 month plan
*

*Min cost $795 on direct debit (including standard install)
Sports Unrivalled sports coverage on 9 dedicated sports channels.

Foxtel iQ/MyStar#
Set an entire series
to record and even
remote record˜ when
en
you’re not at home.

Foxtel Go^

Better TV Something for the whole family.
Drama

Sport

Music

Lifestyle

News & Weather

Watch your favourite shows from some
me
of our most popular entertainment
channels on your iPad or iPhone.

Kids
Documentaries

Entertainment

Movies

Also included

Hurry, call 1300 766 846 or
visit foxtel.com.au/sportoffer today.

experience better

*Min cost based on Essentials + Sport with Foxtel iQ/MyStar STU and includes $75 standard install fee. New residential customers and standard install only. Cancel fee applies. Offer ends 31.3.13. #STU will vary depending on availability
and location: MyStar provided in Foxtel areas serviced by Austar. ^Available to Foxtel Residential Cable & Satellite customers with a STU, excluding Optus TV feat Foxtel customers. You must subscribe to a channel (or relevant tier) in
your residential pack to access content available from that channel. Not all channels available on Foxtel Go. Requires iPad and iPhone running operating system v5.0 and higher. Requires iPhone 4 or higher. Recommended internet
speeds apply. Internet connection required. ISP and data charges may apply. Video quality may vary according to 3G/4G and WiFi service. Only available for use in Australia. Apple, the Apple logo, iPad and iPhone are trademarks of
Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. ~Internet connection required. Compatible devices only. ISP and data charges may apply. Foxtel and some services not available to all homes.
Foxtel marks are used under licence by Foxtel Management Pty Ltd. FOX3307_S
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Gatekeepers unfazed
by DAVID BELL

THE City Gatekeepers group has
vowed to keep up its fight “to secure
a better waterfront development”
despite Labor’s belting at the state
election and voters’ repudiation of
the anti-Elizabeth Quay agenda.

Perth Labor MP John Hyde, a vocal
critic of the “Betty’s Jetty” project, lost his
seat to Liberal Eleni Evangel following a
massive 10.4 per cent swing, well above
the state’s average.
Critics of the quay and other Barnett
government projects who ran as
independents last weekend also fared
poorly:
• Max Hipkins (Nedlands, where he’s
mayor)—13.4 per cent;
• Kevin Morgan (Cottesloe, where he’s
mayor)—11.5 per cent;

• Wayne Monks (Churchlands)—8.2
per cent;
• Greg Ross (Kalamunda)—5.5 per
cent.
In a letter to Gatekeeper faithful,
convenor Linley Lutton called the
independents, “good men who took up
a truly worthwhile fight against great
odds”.
“Their low support must undoubtedly
make them feel that their eﬀorts were
futile and perhaps they even feel
humiliated by being in this position.
“They should be very proud of what
they did. It takes great courage to be
diﬀerent and stand up to the system in
Western Australia.”
Dr Lutton predicts “Premier Barnett
will claim that the community has
endorsed his Elizabeth Quay vision” but
says his group will “continue to inform
the public about this truly awful project

as it unfolds and we will try and influence
the outcomes where possible”.
“As things on the waterfront get
worse, which they surely will in its
present form, more people will begin to
protest loudly.
“At present, they are seduced by false
images and propaganda.”
Ms Evangel says Perth will benefit
from a local MP who will support the
projects and help ease the transition. She
compared the current inconvenience to a
home renovation.
“It’s going to cause disruption and
congestion,” she says. “But you don’t lose
track of the ultimate goal which is having
something bigger and better to enjoy.”
Ms Evangel believes the quay was a
big vote-changer and some Labor voters
had told her they’d gone Liberal this time
around, “when faced with the possibility
of having a watered-down waterfront”.

Hyde may run in 2017
by DAVID BELL

FOR the first time in 18 years John
Hyde doesn’t hold an elected o ce.

The former journalist and actor joined
Vincent council in 1995 when it was a
new town and became acting mayor
when Jack Marks died in 1998. He won
the top job in his own right with an
overwhelming majority, before shifting to
the state seat of Perth for Labor in 2001.
He served three high-profile terms—
he was one of WA’s first openly gay
politicians—before Saturday’s defeat.
With many gay and lesbian voters
abandoning him on the weekend and
voting Liberal, he quipped to the ABC,
“Colin Barnett has probably been to more
gay pubs than I have this year”.
In a farewell statement to the Voice
Mr Hyde said the writing had been

on the wall for some time: “I was fully
aware 14 months ago that population
changes meant Perth would be a 10
per cent Liberal seat for one term until
new residents integrated, similar to the
changes in Peter Beattie’s old Queensland
seat of Brisbane, and Adelaide, which are
now Liberal seats.”
He noted half the state seat was
in the federal Liberal seat of Curtin,
held by Julie Bishop. “The big influx of
new people sees those suburbs of Mt
Hawthorn, Leederville and West Perth
return to the Liberals this time round.
“While long-term residents in the CBD
and new East Perth also stuck with me,
the big demographic influx into the new
apartments went to the Liberals.
“Once these new residents realise
Colin Barnett didn’t build the Perth
Arena, theatre, underground train

stations and sink the first half of
Northbridge, they’ll be more prone to
consider Labor in 2017.”
Mr Hyde points out his primary vote
hasn’t changed greatly, but the Greens
vote (and their preferences flowing to
him) plummeted. “It’s been an honour to
work for the people of Perth for 12 years
and see the wonderful improvements in
our great area, particularly all the school
rebuilds funded by WA and federal Labor
governments,” he says.
He notes new Liberal MP Eleni
Evangel expressed support for a range
of things, including drink container
recycling deposits, more free CAT buses
and marriage equality, and says Labor,
“will remind local people of these
promises if Mr Barnett fails to deliver”.
He told the ABC he would consider
running again in four years.

OUR NEWEST TRADES &
SERVICES CATEGORY IS...
CABINET MAKERS
• New Doors & Tops
• Complete New
Kitchens
• Bathroom Cabinets
• Robes
• Wall Units

en
Kitcvhation
no
ReNO
15 303 983
R ring Tim: 04
7
0423 145 40
SOR ring Frank:

Can’t see your category?
Contact Whitney on 9430 7727
or email

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

AND ADD YOUR CATEGORY TODAY!

TURN YOUR LIGHTS OFF

EARTH HOUR 2013
Vincent is proud to support
this annual global event...

SATURDAY 23 MARCH
8.30 - 9.30PM
Register for your chance to WIN a
FREE solar package worth $7,500!
For more info:
www.vincent.wa.gov.au/green

public
callout
40 years of fremantle arts centre

we need your stories, artworks and images
As part of Fremantle Arts Centre’s 40th Anniversary
celebrations we’ve decided to ﬂing our doors
open to you – the community of arts lovers, locals,
students, kids, musicians and artists that have
made FAC a hub for creativity over four decades.
From 10am-5pm on March 22 and 23, we’re
asking the public to bring in objects , artworks,
photographs, recordings or pieces of writing that
feature FAC to be considered for Mad About You: 40
Years of Fremantle Arts Centre. This exhibition is a
celebration and an opportunity for the community
to come together and reﬂect on a place that has
been inﬂuential in many West Australians’ lives.

Does you grandma have a 30 year-old water
colour of the arts centre in her wardrobe? Did you
learn to sketch here? Do you have an incredible
photo or video of a gig here? If so, we want to see it!
We’re also collecting your photographs and
fondest memories of FAC online at www.fac.org.au.
Each online or physical submission will go into the
draw to win a double pass to every South Lawn
Concert at FAC in the 13/14 ﬁnancial year.
So get digging!
Mad About You: 40 Years Of Fremantle Arts Centre
public submissions taken March 22 & 23, 10am-5pm.
Exhibition runs April 13 - June 2

Original image courtesy City Of Fremantle Library
local history collection, photographer Noel Doyle
(Studio Ten), 1979, digital manipulation.
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Display Advertising
Sales Consultant
Could you sell this space?
Perth Voice and Herald Newspapers publish and deliver
139,000 newspapers each week. We are proud to be an
independent and trusted voice in Fremantle, Perth, Melville
& Cockburn. We have the highest delivery in the area,
a loyal readership - and we’re growing!
We’re looking for a bright, hardworking,
service-focussed, person to join our sales team
as a Display Advertising Consultant.

Ideally you will have

Crescent crumbles
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE last vestiges of the
Crescent Times newspaper are
gone, leaving Muslims with
no serious WA-based Arabic
language media.
The hard copy monthly
ceased in July 2011, three years
after its birth, but editor Tarek
Chamkhi sporadically updated
the website with news articles
before pulling plug completely
last month.
“It basically came down
to a lack of time and financial
support,” he says.
“We had a number of
advertisers but it wasn’t enough

to sustain the newspaper.
“Virtually all of our writers
were volunteers working for
nothing.
“I have five kids, so family
commitments became an issue
too.”
Mr Chamkhi has now
returned to university where he
is studying a masters in politics.
He says there is still
a smattering of Arabic
language newspapers around,
including Al-Wasat, but they
are predominantly soft-news
advertisers.
In 2011, Mr Chamki sparked
controversy in a Times’ comment
piece where he described the
leadership of Perth’s Islamic

community as “embarrassing”.
He’d argued a lack of
democratic elections in key
bodies was suﬀocating educated
talent. “It’s a shame that the
Muslim community in WA no
longer has a hard-hitting news
outlet,” he sighs.
“Hopefully, someone else will
start one up again soon.”
Perth has a large Muslim
community, particularly in and
around Thornlie, with some
Bosnian Muslims living in
Mirrabooka and Girrawheen.
The 2006 Australian census
recorded 340,392 Muslims living
in Australia, with 23,827 in WA.
The Crescent Times had been
based in Mirrabooka.

advertising or business to business sales experience
excellent communication and listening skills
good organisation and time management
an eye for design and the ability to create
good selling messages for your clients
 a strong sense of ethics and service





Salary plus allowances range is $55K to $90K
(based on sales) plus 9% superannuation

0M`V\Ä[[OLIPSSWSLHZLLTHPSVYWVZ[
`V\Y*=^P[OYLMLYLUJLZ[V!

Natalie Hug

(K]LY[PZPUN+PYLJ[VY
natalie.hug@fremantleherald.com
Mobile: 0438 933 250

• Three businesses including this Dianella servo, may be fl attened for a light rail project.

PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Phone: (08) 9430 7727 Fax: (08) 9430 7726

GENERAL JUNK ONLY VERGE COLLECTION
COMMENCING SOON IN YOUR AREA

JUNK COLLECTION FOR AREA 1 WILL COMMENCE:
6AM MONDAY 25 MARCH 2013
GREEN ST SC
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Note: Items are not to be
placed on verge until two
weeks prior to collection date
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Note: Please place scrap
metal, including white goods
and electrical waste (such as
laptops, printers, computers
and computer accessories), in
a separate pile for collection.
These items will be recycled.

H

WHAT WE WILL COLLECT

WHAT WE WILL NOT COLLECT

» General household junk - bicycles, toys,
non-recyclable plastic products etc

» Green waste, lawn clippings, prunings, etc

» Mattresses - please DO NOT place on
verge until one (1) day before scheduled
collection

» Hazardous waste such as paint, chemicals,
oils etc

» Materials less than 1.5m (5ft) in length
or height
» White goods (refrigerator doors
removed)
» Furniture (lounges, cupboards etc) with
the longest edge adjacent to the verge
(laying down)

Servos and TAB
may go for light
rail grand plan

» General household rubbish (food waste)

THREE businesses could be
flattened to make way for
a light rail station and bus
interchange at Dianella Plaza.

Stirling city council o cers
say a preliminary sketch of the
station, released by the WA
transport department, shows the
TAB on Alexander Drive and the
Caltex and Woolworths service
stations on Grand Promenade
could be “impacted”.
“It is the city’s understanding
that they could be potentially
impacted, but the extent of this is
not yet known as various options
are being worked though and
development in consultation
with the landowners and the

city,” council planning manager
Fraser Henderson said.
“The council will work with
state government to ensure
that any impacts are minimised
and be concerned to ensure that
the light rail project is designed
to integrate land uses.”
Stirling plans to transform
Dianella Plaza into a residential,
health and entertainment hub.
Based on the sketch, the
council is now set to amend its
plans. It wants to remove from
its blueprint the TAB, service
stations, the former Alexander
Hotel site at 160 Alexander Drive
and shopping centre land at 366
Grand Promenade.
A design of the Dianella
station and associated
infrastructure is being prepared

by the DOT and is expected to
be issued for review by Stirling
council next month.
Representatives from
the DOT and WA planning
department will brief the council
on the light rail project on
Monday, March 18.
The aﬀected zones are
commercial with no residential
houses. A 2010 council report
identified the need for more
“non-retail activities” at the
plaza, recommending the
former hotel site be used for
entertainment and health
venues, including a new hotel.
In a bid to attract punters
after trading hours, council is
proposing additional floor space
be used for pubs, cafes, function
rooms and restaurants.

» Materials longer than 1.5m (5ft) in length
or height
» Construction or demolition materials
including, but not limited to, sand,
rubble, bricks, glass, asbestos, concrete
or cement materials (including fences)
» Tyres, batteries and motor vehicle parts

» PLEASE NOTE
KEEP ALL MATERIALS FOR COLLECTION CLEAR OF RETICULATION, FOOTPATHS,
DRIVEWAYS, FENCES, WATER METERS, STREET SIGNS AND POLES. NO ITEMS WILL BE
COLLECTED FROM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, VACANT LOTS, PARKS, RESERVES OR
WITHIN PRIVATE PROPERTY LINES.
Failure to comply with the above conditions will result in your items NOT being collected.
THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION, WE APPRECIATE IT.
Contact Waste Services for further information:
T: 9273 6000

E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

Or search ‘bulk verge collection’ on our website for details on your area.

JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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FREE
PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS
The Parliament of Western Australia conducts
free-of-charge tours for the public every
Monday and Thursday at 10.30am
(except Public Holidays).
One hour tour. Main entrance. No booking required

Public also welcome to view the Assembly
and Council when sitting. Access via South
and North entrances.

For all group bookings call 9222 7259

voice

food

MYKONOS

LETS GO GREEK - RESTAURANT & CAFE

• LUNCH • DINNER • BANQUETS
TUES - FRI 5PM - 12AM • SAT 12NOON - 1AM • SUN 12NOON - 12AM

MYKONOS - GREEK RESTAURANT & CAFE
515 BEAUFORT STREET, HIGHGATE - 9328 3398
WWW.MYKONOS.NET.AU

Fibber’s close
to perfect, no
word of a lie
M

E da was just back
from four years in
Malaysia and had a
hankering for anything that
didn’t involve coconut milk.

He’d gone overseas on a
yachting trip and returned with
a new wife—duty-free—so,
fresh back in Australia I took
them down to one of my old
favourites: Fibber McGee’s in
Leederville.
It’d been a few years since I
last dropped in and while a lot
of places have jumped onboard
the “gastropub” bandwagon
Fibbers is definitely still a step
above when it comes to the food.
The front area is your typical
Irish pub with plenty of pints
of the black stuﬀ flowing freely
(and yes they’re still under $10
here), but the back area is set
aside for dining. Dad stuck
out like a sore thumb with his
footy shorts but the staﬀ was
accommodating and put up with
his one-liners fired at a rate of 30
a minute.
Dad went for the chicken
pie ($21), and this big, nearfooty sized pie has a perfectly
cooked crust, with a light, crispy

FOOD
DAVID BELL
outer shell giving way to a soft,
chewy inner pastry. The inside
is steaming hot with moist
chicken floating in creamy, salty
sauce dotted with leek. Served
alongside creamy colcannon
(mashed potato laced with
cabbage), he scooped out every
last bit and rated it 10/10.
Bride Vanessa went for the
traditional Irish sausages ($21).
Served atop a hearty pea mash,
these thick sausages are about
an inch across and filled with
tender pork. Laid atop are thick
(really, really thick) lashings of
grilled bacon cured in-house
and draped in rich onion gravy.
It was luxuriously rich and
compared well to the Indian/
Malay cuisine of her homeland.
With a Guinness in hand
($9.50) I went for the stout pie
($21) to complement. Cracking
through the top crust you come
across big chunks of meat that
are so slow-cooked they fall

apart, bathed in rich, dark,
Guinnessy sauce. The best pie I
can ever remember eating.
Also worth mentioning is
the super-cheap kids’ menu. For
$6.50 we were able to keep my
new sister engaged in a verybig-kid-sized serving of fish
and chips. Dad reckons Fibber’s
earns extra points for being the
kind of place you can bring your
kids and have an aﬀordable
option for them.
Overall I can’t fault Fibber’s.
The back dining room is a touch
more formal than what I’m
used to but the food, the prices,
the top-notch staﬀ, and pints
under $10 all deserve a round of
bualadh bos. With Paddy’s Day
tomorrow it’s a great place to
raise a glass for old Eire.
Fibber McGees
711 Newcastle Street,
Leederville
9227 0800
Lunch Monday to Thursday,
11.30am to 3pm, Friday/
Sunday 11.30am to 5pm.
Dinner Monday to Saturday
5pm to 9.30pm and Sunday
5pm to 9pm.

ROYAL TREATMENT!

Thanks to Luxe Spa on Kensington, one of Perth’s newest and
luxurious day spas, the Perth Voice are giving readers the
chance to win an amazing pamper package thanks including a
$100 accommodation voucher to stay at Luxe Spa on Kensington
or Hidden Valley Eco Spa Lodges, a one hour and twenty minute
spa treatment for two, a fruit & cheese platter plus a refreshment
of tea, coﬀee, champagne or cocktail.

SEE THE COMPETITIONS PAGE
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO ENTER.

/perthvoice

SUPERB SEAFOOD
STUNNING VIEWS

Kids under 12 eat for FREE on
Sunday lunches* (conditions apply)

42 Mews Road
Fishing Boat Harbour Fremantle
www.musselbar.com.au
Mon - Tues DINNER 6pm till late

Wed - Sun LUNCH 12pm DINNER 6pm till late

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL please call 9433 1800
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EASTER AT THE
MONASTERY
CEREMONIES
HOLY THURSDAY - MARCH 28
Mass: 7.30pm
GOOD FRIDAY - MARCH 29
Way of the Cross: 10am • Main ceremony: 3pm
HOLY SATURDAY - MARCH 30
Vigil with Mass: 7.30pm
EASTER SUNDAY - MARCH 31
Masses: 7am, 9am, 10.30am and 6pm

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
(CONFESSION)
TUESDAY - MARCH26

2nd Rite: 6pm (35 mins)

WEDNESDAY - MARCH 27

2nd Rite: 10am (35 mins)

GOOD FRIDAY - MARCH 29

1st Rite: 10.45am – 12pm
& 4.30pm – 6pm

HOLY SATURDAY - MARCH 30

1st Rite: 9.30am – 12pm
& 3.30pm – 6pm

All Welcome
190 Vincent Street, North Perth
Ph: 9328 3486

MAYLANDS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
www.maylandsbaptist.org

Easter Services 2013
Good Friday
Friday 29th March - 9.30am

What is the
True Meaning
of Easter?

The Easter we celebrate today is a curious blend of the
religious and the secular; of paganism, Judaism and
Christianity.
Some say the word Easter is derived from Eostre (also
known as Ostara), an ancient Anglo-Saxon Goddess. She
symbolized the rebirth of the day at dawn and the rebirth
of life in the spring. The arrival of spring was celebrated all
over the world long before the religious meaning became
associated with Easter.
As Christianity grew and spread throughout the world, it
was common practice to adopt and modify existing nonChristian festivals and assimilate them into the Christian
theology. Because Eostre was the goddess of spring and
her symbolism dealt with renewal and rebirth, the Christian
belief in the resurrection of Christ fit well with these themes.
In every other language but English and German, the
name Easter is derived from the Hebrew word pesach

for ‘he passed over’, so in Spanish and Italian Easter is
Pascua, in French it is Paques, in Portugese it is Pascoa,
and so on. Since church proclamation in 325AD, Easter
has been celebrated on the first Sunday after the first full
moon on or after the Vernal Equinox.
This date was determined by noting that the Last
Supper, as Christians came to know it, was actually a
Passover seder, and Jesus’s resurrection occured on that
Sunday. Passover occurs on the 14th day of the Hebrew
month of Nisan on the first full moon on or after the
Equinox.
A further connection to Passover, is the fact that it
celebrates the angel of death passing over the houses
where the doors were marked with the blood of a sacrificial
lamb. Jesus is seen by Christians as the sacrificial lamb
whose blood was shed so that they would have everlasting
life.

Easter Sunday
Sunday 31st March - 10.00am
All Welcome
Corner Coode Street
& Seventh Avenue, Maylands

St Mary’s
Catholic Church

40 Franklin Street, Leederville 9444 9624
EASTER CEREMONIES 2013
Holy Thursday 28th March
7.30pm Mass of the Last Supper
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until 11pm
Good Friday 29th March
10am Stations of the Cross
3pm Celebration of the Lord’s Passion
General Intercessions
Veneration of the Cross
Communion Service
Children’s Liturgy of the Word

Easter Vigil Saturday 30th March
7.30pm Blessing of the Fire and Paschal Candle
Liturgy of the Word
Liturgy of Baptism
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Easter Sunday 31st March
Masses at 8.00am, 9.15am (Italian) and 10.30am

ALLELUIA! ALLELUIA! ALLELUIA!

Palm/Passion Sunday 24 March
8am & 9.45am Eucharist with Palm
crosses and Passion of St Luke

Maundy Thursday 28 March

6.30pm Agape Meal (includes communion)

Good Friday 29 March
9.00am Good Friday Liturgy

Holy Saturday 30 March
7pm EASTER4KIDS preceded by
sausage sizzle at 5.30pm

Easter Sunday 31 March
8am Eucharist with hymns
9.45am Sung Eucharist

St Hilda’s
Anglican Church
15 View St, North Perth
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Advertise
in your
Voice for
as little as

$99
Advertising
that packs
a punch!

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

St Johns
Lutheran Church
MAUNDY THURSDAY 28 March
7:30pm Lord’s Supper Meditation
and Holy Communion

GOOD FRIDAY 29 March
8:30am Good Friday Worship HC Organ
10:10am Good Friday Worship Band
11:30am Service in German HC Organ
6.00pm Tenebrae Devotion Organ
Followed by all Night Prayer Vigil
from 6pm to 6am
30 March Saturday No Service
EASTER SUNDAY, 31 March
6:00am Dawn Service HC Organ
8:30am Easter Worship HC Organ
10:10am Easter Family Service
HC Instrumentalists

Lutheran Church of Australia
16 Aberdeen St, Northbridge
For more info call 9227 8072
www.stjohnsperth.org.au
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arts

Indian
Food & Cultural
Fair
FREMANTLE ESPLANADE
SUNDAY 17th MARCH 2013
FROM 11am - 3pm

Henry Redux
T

I

ARTS
STEPHEN POLLOCK

HEATRE legend John
Bell has plonked
Shakespeare amongst
incinerated police cars and
Molotov cocktails in his latest
production, Henry 4 (note the
absence of Roman numerals).

Re-set during 2011’s riots it
takes a satirical swipe at Britain’s
monarchy, class system and cvil
unrest.
Gilded crowns and ermine
robs are replaced with looters
and cans of potent Special Brew.
The rebels have become
union bosses, the hapless
recruits are a local football team
and the pub habitues are bikies.
Adapted from parts one
and two of Shakespeare’s
eponymous play, the story
follows a domineering king and
his wayward son who chooses
to fraternise with criminals and
lowlife drunks.
When the king’s former
allies try to overthrow him, we
are drawn into a web of power,
intrigue and Machiavellian
politics.
Australian stage gliterrati
treads the boards, including
David Whitney (Henry),
Matthew Moor (Prince Hal) and
Terry Bader.
Bell—who for 50 years
has been instrumental in
reshaping Australians’ views of

Tantalising traditional dishes, singing, dancing
and music. Taste the different varieties of
Home Cooked Vegetarian Dishes from the
diverse regions of India

• Scenes from Henry 4 by Bell Shakespeare.
Photos supplied | Lisa Tomasetti

Shakespeare—co-directs with
Damien Ryan and plays Falstaﬀ,
Prince Hal’s grubby side-kick.
Bell Shakespeare newbie
Matilda Ridgway (My Wonderful
Day, Rain Man) says she got
intimate with Bell after just a
day’s rehearsal.
“I ended up pashing him
quite a lot during the first
rehearsals,” she laughs.
“Here I am working with one
of my icons and my character is
smothering him in kisses.
“I learned so much by
observing the way he directs and
acts, and by working with all the
other great cast members.”
Ridgway says the play casts
an Aussie perspective over
the riots, in which thousands
of disenchanted youths across
London and other cities went on
looting and arson rampages.

There was no clear cause
nor direction to the unrest
with social commentators
later attributing the anarchy to
racism, classism and general
economic decline.
“Most of the characters
have Aussie accents and we are
very much looking in from the
outside on the chaos,” Ridgway
muses.
“There’s plenty of dark
humour, violence and some
bawdy stuﬀ for those audiences
who like a bit of titillation.
“One of the characters I
play is Doll Tearsheet—a slutty
harlot.”
The play is Bell Shakespeare’s
second production of Henry 4
and is largely based on his 1998
version.
Henry 4 is at the Heath
Ledger Theatre from April 5-13.

WALK YOUR WAY

TO FITNESS
• earn extra pocket money
• save for your next holiday
• we have small and large
areas availible

if you’re interested in joining
the voice distribution team
call stephanie today on

9430 7727

t is time to head down to the
Fremantle Esplanade - the Indian
Food Festival is here again to
tantalise your taste buds.
Running for more than 18 years the
festival attracts thousands every year
and is a perfect day out for families,
with plenty of activities, music, colour
and fun for all ages.
Entry is free and dishes are very
mildly priced. This year the festival is on
Sunday March 17 and runs 11am to 3pm.
It is a completely vegetarian affair and
you’ll be amazed by the variety on offer:
You’ll never be stuck for inspiration
when you try what’s on offer.
Everything is homemade – there are
no commercial stalls, so many of the
dishes you try will be truly unique to
the person who made them; this could
be your one and only chance to sample
that perfect dahl you’ve been chasing all
these years.
Organisers say the festival is an
opportunity for India to showcase its
culinary diversity. It’s not all curry
and rice. India is like Europe, it is a

patchwork of very different regions,
each with their own cuisine. There is so
much variety for all to taste and enjoy.
Added to that is the fact Indian
cuisine has spread to places such as
Malaysia and Sri Lanka, where it has
taken on a life of its own, mingling with
the local ingredients.
Those who have experienced the
tantalising food at this festival over
the years look forward to indulging in
their favourite dishes. Organisers are
FRQ¿GHQWLWZLOOEHDYHU\KDSS\GD\RXW
for the whole family. Every year this event
brings together West Australians from
so many backgrounds, creating a
wonderful shared experience.
Must-try dishes include dosai (crispy
pancake-style snacks), a variety of
“finger-licking” chapati and spiced
rices and the popular Gujarathi, Bengali
sweets.
“Come for the brunch, stay for the
WLI¿Q ,QGLDQKLJKWHD WDNHKRPHIRU
dinner and stack up the freezer for the
next few weeks!”

Coconut
Cardamom Burfi
Ingredients:
1 cup desiccated coconut
395g can sweetened
condensed milk
10 cardamom pods - ground
into powder
Handful of pistachio nuts,
roughly crushed
Method:
Mix 200g of the coconut and
the remaining ingredients in a
bowl. Add mixture to the pan.
Stir over low heat until it starts
to dry and rolls easily into a
ball. Remove from the heat.
Cool for 5 to 10 min until cool.
Place remaining coconut onto
a plate. Using damp hands, roll
the mixture into balls and then
in coconut to coat.

ADMISSION IS FREE EVERYONE IS WELCOME
Contact: Dr Kunalan 0410 423 358 - Muralidharan 0439 516 125
Jeyakumar 0408 916 658 - Sidarth 0408 592 550 - Kumar 0417 929 934
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MOUNT LAWLEY
71C TENTH AVENUE, INGLEWOOD

$895,000

85/96 GUILDFORD RD, MOUNT LAWLEY EOI FROM $399,000

STUNNING FAMILY HOME

WOW FACTOR! RIVER-CITY VIEWS!

This recently created, three bed 2 bath federation style townhouse offers features
normally reserved for far superior homes. Set in the glorious tree lined avenues and
close to everything, this home really deserves your attention. Ideal lock up and leave!

Offering a beautifully renovated 2 bedroom apartment in a highly sought after
position. Located on the river end, city side of the complex, apartments in this spot
rarely come to the market! Every window offers picturesque views of the Swan River &
Perth city! All offers are to be presented on Monday the 25th of March 2013 at
5.00pm UNLESS SOLD PRIOR.
RATES: Strata: $703.25 p/qrtr Reserve fund: $69.30 p/qrtr maintenance
$117.20 p/qrtr

3

2

2

2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2299296
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 16TH MARCH 11.00-12.00

INTERNET ID# 2300020
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 16TH MARCH 11.00-11.30

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

22A SUDLOW STREET, BAYSWATER

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

EOI FROM $279,000

13A JOHN STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

FROM $799,000

GOLF COURSE PRECINCT!

SECURE & SPACIOUS

Practically a 9 Iron from the Embleton Golf Course! A large number of new quality
homes have been popping up in this locality, taking advantage of this hidden pocket!
Here’s your chance to buy and build amongst them! Offering a large level 467sqm
block (including driveway) where you could build a property that ticks all the boxes!
Fully retained, fenced, serviced and ready to go!

An immaculate property walking distance to the café and shopping precinct of Mount
Lawley.
•
Generous separate living & dining with double French doors to private alfresco
•
Main bedroom ensuite with walk-in robe. Generous 2nd & 3rd bedrooms
•
Automatic security gate & security alarm. Electric security shutters to French doors
•
Reverse cycle a/c upstairs & ducted vacuum system
•
GREEN TITLE lot 245m2
Location…location…this is an outstanding property worthy of your inspection!

All offers to be presented on Monday the 1st of April 2013. Buyers over $279k are
urged to view. UNLESS SOLD PRIOR.

3

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2306205

INTERNET ID# 2312603
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 16TH MARCH 10.30-11.15

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

jody.missell@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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CERTIFICATE III
IN HOSPITALITY
Photo: Michael Amendolia
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RESTORE
R
SIGHT FO
JUST $25
DONATE NOW

I

T’S rare to see anything under a
million bucks in this swank East
Perth strip, but this one’s a rare
exception.

Originally intended as a caretaker’s
house at the base of this 2010 apartment
block, at the 11th hour the design was
upgraded.
The result is a well-fitted—though
slightly smaller at 77sqm—apartment
in an otherwise exclusive block in an
exclusive area.
Through the mirrored foyer, smart use
has been made of the available space with
a large, open-plan kitchen/living/dining
room. The ceilings are also a foot higher
than standard, and large windows along
the eastern face let in a lot of morning sun

O HU
N R
RE LY A RY
M F !
AI EW
N!

Information session
FREMANTLE
Thurs 21 March 1pm
Includes free RSA

H O LLOWS .O RG . AU

while saving you
from the brunt of
the hot afternoon.
The outdoor
area along
the eastern
edge boasts a
huge 34sqm
entertainer’s
terrace: That’s
enough space to
invite every one on your bloated list of
Facebook friends.
The main bedroom is generously sized
and the second bedroom is big enough
that it’s being used as a separate sun
lounge.
Not far from the highway, thick glass
pretty convincingly blocks out the bulk of
sound from passing cars, and there are a
few other polished touches like designer
wall coverings and curtains, a new, bright
and shiny kitchen, and a luxury doubleshower in the big bathroom.
Being on the ground floor your front

MOUNT LAWLEY

door is about two metres from the pool,
sauna and spa. The small pool is a pretty
impressive use of space: Only a few
metres long, with the flick of the switch
two giant pressure pumps at one end
create a current pushing you back. You
can practice swimming strokes in place.
Built in 2010, the developer still lives
in the penthouse—an endorsement of his
own creation.
1/47 Tully Road, East Perth
$725,000
Brendon Habak 0423 200 400
realestate88 92006168

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

LOCATION
NEW
PREMIUM QUALITY
FINANCIAL
LUXURY
YEAR
from
$612,990

OPPORTUNITY
LAST OPPORTUNITY
TO INVEST
OVER
50%
Only 11 units left
SOLD

Call
1300 764 828

1800 352 352

Rare ﬁnd
ESTATE
DAVID BELL

GOVERNMENT
FUNDED
ENROL NOW
Achieve a complete
Certificate III in
Hospitality
Work Placement
included

378 BEAUFORT STREET, PERTH

THE ART OF INNER CITY LIVING
duomark.com.au/civic
duomark.com.au/civic

AArare
rareand
andexciting
excitingopportunity
opportunity awaits
awaits you
you as
asthe
thestylish
stylish
CIVIC
SQUARE
Apartments
have
now
been
completed!
CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have now been released!
CIVICSQUARE
SQUARE Apartments
Apartments are
the
historic
Civic
Theatre
site site
CIVIC
are ideally
ideallysituated
situatedatat
the
historic
Civic
Theatre
onBeaufort
BeaufortSt,
St, converging
converging on
and
Highgate.
On On
offeroffer
are are
on
on the
theborders
bordersofofPerth
Perth
and
Highgate.
spectacular
thecity,
city,leafy
leafyparklands,
parklands,
with
café,
restaurant
spectacularskyline
skylineviews
views of
of the
with
thethe
café,
restaurant
andand
shopping
CBD at
at your
yourdoorstep.
doorstep.
shoppingrich
richprecinct
precinctof
ofMount
MountLawley
Lawley and
and the
the Perth
Perth CBD

Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
design. This stylish Development features some of the best 2 bedroom apartments
design. This stylish Development features 1 and 2 bedroom premium residential
with modern finishes and exceptional quality throughout.
apartments with modern ﬁnishes and exceptional quality throughout.

CIVIC SQUARE Apartments are truly a piece of art, with their unique offering of prime
CIVIC SQUARE
Apartments
areand
truly a
piece- starting
of art, with
their
unique offering of prime
LOCATION,
premium
QUALITY
PRICE
from
$612,990
LOCATION, premium QUALITY and affordable PRICE - starting from $399,950

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A VIEWING
CALL TODAY TO VIEW THE PLANS AND PRICE LIST

Kim LIM
T 08 9325 9604
M 0412 796 445
E klim@duomark.com.au
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WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
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h
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BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-1200. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
BEDFORD COMBINED PROBUS CLUB INC. Are
you 55 and over?? Want to keep an active mind,
expand interests, enjoy fellowship? Bedford Probus Club
welcomes you. Visit us with a view to joining as members.
We meet at 10 am on the 2nd Monday of each month, in
Dianella, with an outing in the 4th week of the month, usually
combined with lunch. For further information, please contact
Barbara D’Sylva (Publicity/Liaison Officer) on 9455 6610
DEMENTIA CARER SUPPORT GROUP. Are you
caring for someone with dementia? A carer support
group offers companionship, exchange of ideas and
information in a safe, confidential and supportive environment.
Alzheimer’s Australia WA facilitate support groups in your area.
Contact 1800 100 500 to join a group near you
DRINKING PROBLEM? Alcoholics anonymous.
Phone 24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP the
last Thursday of each month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The
Cancer Support WA, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more info
ring 9384 3544
MAYLANDS VOLUNTEERS Maylands Village
Support Network. Are you a proud Maylands resident
willing to help others in your community? Maylands Village
Network is looking for caring community members willing to
share some time and interests to make a difference in the
lives of others. The opportunities are many and varied. We
are seeking animal and nature lovers, people who enjoy
cooking, gardening, doing odd jobs, arts, crafts and can
provide companionship. Find out how good it feels to help
others. Contact Margaret-Anne 10am - 3pm Monday Friday. 0466 843 630 Email: macanet47@gmail.com
STRESS MANAGEMENT NEW Stress Management
Classes for cancer patients, their carers and family
members are available in a number of different locations
around Perth. For more details on classes please call the
Project Officer on 9382 9370
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the Head,
Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which is suitable
for people affected by head, neck and throat cancer their
family, friends and carers. For further information and referral,
individuals are advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for
registration 13 11 20

NOTICEBOARD

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St,
Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com)
but please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline
is noon Tuesday.

voiceclassifieds

*

To advertise email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com
deadline 12 noon Tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.

March 16 - March 23, 2013

A night with the stars
T

he producers of
Fringe World
Festival are proud
to present the next
month of screen treats
and special surprises,
served for your pleasure
at Rooftop Movies.

Ride the elevator to a
roof-top oasis then kick
back and relax in an openair cinema, six levels above
ground.
The panoramic views
from your deck chair of the
Perth city skyline under
the Rooftop Movies palm
trees is awesome.
Ice cold bevies, popcorn

Good
luxe
L

UXE SPA on
Kensington is
one of Perth’s
newest and most
luxurious day spas,
with stylish boutique
accommodation suites.

Situated in sophisticated
East Perth, Luxe is a short
stroll to the Swan River
and East Perth’s dining
strip. Luxe provides a
select range of unique
relaxation experiences and
luxury accommodation,
perfect for business
travellers, professionals, or
for that special night out
on the town.
The Perth Voice is giving

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

post your entries to Perth
Voice Rooftop Movies
Competition, PO Box 85
North Fremantle, 6159.
Remember to include
your phone number and
address.
You can also enter by
liking us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and post the codeword
VoiceMovies.
Entries close Tuesday
March 26 and winners
will be announced in the
online and printed editions
of the Perth Voice as well
as an announcement on
Facebook.
Good luck.

Nose for
a phony

readers the chance to
win an amazing pamper
package thanks to Luxe
Spa on Kensington. The
package includes a $100
accommodation voucher
to stay at Luxe Spa on
Kensington or Hidden
Valley Eco Spa Lodges,
a one hour and twenty
minute spa treatment
for two, a fruit & cheese
platter plus a refreshment
of tea, coﬀee, champagne
or cocktail.
Send entries to Voice
Luxe Spa Competition, PO
Box 85 North Fremantle,
6159, or like us on
Facebook at www.facebook.
com/perthvoice and enter the
code work VoiceLuxe.

M

YRA
PHILLIPS of
Gooseberry
Hill’s got a nose for
a fake ad, so she’s oﬀ
to dinner at Siena’s
Leederville.

Every week we slip
in a fake ad, and if you
write down its details on
the back of an envelope
and your name gets
plucked from the hat
you could be oﬀ for a
great meal. Send entries
to Voice
Adbuster, PO
Box 85, North
Fremantle,
6159 by
Tuesday.

Voiceclassifieds
CLEANING SERVICES

DOMESTIC cleaner available
2hrs pwk. $25 per hr. Honest,
reliable. Call Lorriane 0414
096 569
HOUSE cleaning. Police
clearance. Long experience,
very friendly. 0432 344 952

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

and snacks available
on the rooftop, or preorder a pizza when you
pre-book your tickets at
rooftopmovies.com.au.
The pop-up cinema is
located on the top storey of
the Perth city council’s Roe
Street car park. Pedestrians
can catch the elevator from
James Street opposite the
Northbridge Piazza.
Thanks to Rooftop
Movies the Perth Voice is
giving away three double
passes to the screening
of your choice—valid
anytime between March 2
and April 19.
For your chance to win

EXPERT SERVICES

SOCIAL media lessons (home,
office). Twitter, Facebook
Pages’, Linkedin, Google
Plus. 0425 284 015. www.
perthbusinesshelp.com.au

LOST & FOUND
EXPERT SERVICES
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured
LOSE Weight, feel great,
wealth create. For your local
Isagenix distributor. Contact
Dani 0403 131 182

SAMPSON my friendly white
long haired terrier cross is
missing from Gordon Street in
bayswater. I’m happy to pay for
his return. No questions asked.
Karyn 0459 176 603

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT

ALTERNATIVE MASSAGE
relax de-stress unisex private
studio Bayswater 0411 736
891 ilario@sctelco.net.au

HAWAIIN massage/ hot stone.
Deeply rejuvenating, bringing
your body back to life, contact
Elizabeth; alohamassageme.
com
HYPNOTHERAPY Clinic
central Leederville. Break free
from old habits. Lose weight.
Quit smoking. Overcome
anxiety. Gently, unlock the
door to your potential. 0435
577 964 to enquire or book a
weekend consultation

To advertise email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner: Professional
tuning from $140. Member
APTTA Associate. Phone
anytime; 0416 065 983

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella, North
Perth, Maylands,East Perth &
Mount Lawley. Give Stephanie
a call 9430 7727

YOGA
YOGA, Maylands
Wednesdays, 5:45pm, Vera
0438 652 607, vsajic@iinet.
net.au

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
There is plenty of fire in your belly. Not
everybody is sharing your sentiments,
so it would be wise to have at least one eye open to
your social context. That said, staying true to your
adventurous heart is what keeps you expanding
and growing. Do it playfully.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
There is no end to the depth of feeling
that is in you and around you. Though the
tendency is there to panic when you can’t feel the
bottom, it would be wise not to. It is relaxed people
who fl oat and swim. Let life take you by the hand. It
knows where it’s going.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
There’s no way of keeping your
distance. Life is grabbing you and
holding you in a deep emotional embrace. If you
drop your guard and let it in, it will show you all sorts
of secrets about love, creativity and involvement. If
you don’t, you’ll never know what you missed.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon is growing. It is pulling you
out of the valley and encouraging you
to climb back into the light. First find your footing
– and then you can fl y. Though you may have
some wobbles along the way, you are heading in a
generally correct direction. Open your heart.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is still in the oceanic realms
of Pisces. It is near the point of rising
into fiery Aries, but not quite there. The hour before
dawn can be the darkest. It can also be the one
most full of promise, expectation and impatience.
Settle the nerves in your belly. Be still. Trust.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
There are still five planets in your opposite,
Pisces. The world is still being nebulous
and potentially confusing. You are being invited to
find parts of yourself that you don’t normally access.
If you accept the invitation, you’ll be blown away.
Say ‘yes’ and be blessed.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus continues to linger in Pisces.
The Moon is rising again, which brings
optimism. The simple fact is that life is insisting that
you get your soul fed. If love is not satisfied, then
there’s a gaping hole in our souls, that we fill with
things like sugar and consumer items.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Moon challenges you to consider the possibility of not being
stuck. It shines a light on all those bits of you that
have become habituated and a little rusty. It nudges
you and teases you a little. It tickles you, incites you
and invites you. Come out of routine into life.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The moment your soul is linked to what
you do, then you have instant access
to all your power and all your strength. It doesn’t
matter what it is that you do, as long as it resonates
like a temple bell through your heart. Life is inviting
you to consider deeply what your calling is.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There are some decidedly excitable
connections happening between
Saturn and Chiron – neither of whom are particularly
excitable. Are wisdom and healing connecting in
such a way as to give you hope, bliss and liberation?
If your heart’s in the right place they probably are.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
What kind of a water-bearer would
you like to be? How you paint yourself
is entirely your freedom. It is for you to imagine
yourself, not others to story-tell you into some kind
of ill-fitting pigeon-hole. Bear your gifts, whatever
they are, the way you want to bear them.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Around half of the planets are travelling through Pisces. The universe is
weighted towards you. All this planetary presence
has to have something brewing in your heart. Is it
love, light, clarity, healing, or deep blissful embrace?
Feel free to move towards any of these things.
© M.J.Dean 2013

WE’RE NOW ON FACEBOOK
/perthvoice
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CARPENTRY

BRICKLAYER

Brick Layer
• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

Tim 0433 279 746
BRICK PAVING

CEILINGS

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532

HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION
- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

CABINET MAKERS
• New Doors & Tops
• Complete New
Kitchens
• Bathroom Cabinets
• Robes
• Wall Units

NOR ring Tim: 0415 303 983
SOR ring Frank: 0423 145 407

CARPENTRY

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

..

..

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

HUGE DISCOUNTS

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

• decking • skirting • doors
• pergolas • additions
20 Years Experience

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

FENCING
www.auswestfencing.com.au

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

..
Timber Decking
Patios Doors

Pergolas
Skirting

Top Quality Service. First Class Finish. Competitive Prices.

9379 1851 or 0407 996 545

BRICKLAYER

Paul Jones

www.elementconstruction.com.au

'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UDZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SSURYDOVIRU
5HVLGHQWLDO &RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
&DOO$QG\
RU

Carpentry Service

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

0401 499 610

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

PAINTING
FLOOR SANDING

MURPHY

Painting
& Decorating
Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

Fine Floor Sanding

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

0411 849 838

• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

REG # 5224

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

J.B.C
GARDENING

Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Phone:
089371
94755922
0332
Phone:
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
089371
6798
Fax:
Mobile : 0422
789277
1 372 5933

Back
Proprietor

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile
: 0422 78 1 372

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

HANDYMAN

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance
RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

Menora Home
Maintenance

BRICKLAYER

0417 991 009

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Cooper & Sons

Painting

Reg No 6028

• Residential & Commercial
• Free Quotes

9375 7771

e: info@cooperandsonspainting.com.au
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

DRAFTING

0417 915 951

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE
www.jacksintersealed.com.au

auspower1@bigpond.com

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

NO FRILLS!

AVAILABLE NOW

Jack 0415 268 119

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

Phone: 08 9475 0332

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

ABN: 97 365 514

Call today for a free quote

CARPENTER

No job too big or small

Dynamic Computer Solutions

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

BATHROOM SERVICES

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Central Computer Services

ebworth
Knebworth

Kitchaetnion
Renov

Design & Construct Service

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

..

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Ceilings
& Drywall

All Services - Onsite

BUILDERS

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?

AUSPOWER

EC10197

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

LIMESTONE

COMPUTERS

BRICK RESTORATION

• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

ELECTRICAL

Reg No. 7074

ANTENNAS

trades&services

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668

Brett Holland

30
YEARS
EXP.

Painting &
Decorating

All facets of the trade.
Obligation free quotes

0413 734 715

REG:
3238

General Painting - Interior & Exterior

Alan Evans

Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0430 077 014

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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PLUMBING

PLUMBING

trades&services
REMOVALS

PL 8061 GF 013140

Celtic

Plumbing & Gas
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

Active Removals
A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

PL 5908 GL 3970

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

DD
TO T’S
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WR

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

0402 349 817

GFO10381 PL7030

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

0418 166 994
LIC 6658 GF 009090

DRAIN CLEANING SPECIALIST
•
•
•
•

water jetting
drain cleaning
camera inspections
root poison
treatments
• 24HR, Emergency
repairs, and all other
plumbing work.

NO CALL OUT FEE

✔ Prompt &
Reliable Service
✔ Pensioner
Discounts
✔ No Call Out Fee

0401 878 558
Licensed Plumber

northperthplumbing@gmail.com
PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906
Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

cafarfan@bigpond.com

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

GF 007802

New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613
5% Seniors Discount

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

RETICULATION
Allwest
Reticulation Services

Y BOOKED
LL
FU
Mob: 0406
763
676 Ph: 6397 4541

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

Prompt friendly reliable service

Tony 0415 175 009
PL 6899

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

✓ experts in reticulation, installation & repairs
✓ bore servicing & repairs
✓ new installations
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

0400 677 001

✔ All Areas

Michael Brown

24 / 7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

OVER 20,000
DRAINS CLEARED
1800 4 20000
One Call, Clears All

PL 6355

drainsplus.net.au

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!
“HELLO” Did you know that thieves turn
your power off to check for an active alarm!

A SECURITY SYSTEM IS NOT COMPLETE
IF THE METERBOX IS NOT SECURELY LOCKED

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com
2544928

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

Ph: 0419 993 192

Glen Dodd Roofing

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

J. SUTTON

24 HOUR SERVICE

SECURITY

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

ROOFING

2544928

voice

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

FUTTURE AC ROOFIING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Chrristiann 04224 5228 9550
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

FLINT ROOFING

TREE SERVICES

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

0408 944 891

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ARBOR
CENTRE

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

9359 9300

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

ROOF PLUMBING

WATERTIGHT

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

ROOF PLUMBING

Call Mick 0414 401 993

#57811

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

RETURN TO OZ

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Thanks to Disney, the Perth Voice has 5 Oz The Great & Powerful
prize packs to give away including an in-season double pass,
stickersheet, note book and book mark.
To enter just visit www.facebook.com/perthvoice,
like our page and enter the codeword VOICEOZ.
Competition closes Tuesday March 19 and the winner will be
announced in the online & printed edition of the Perth Voice.

/perthvoice
trades.services@perthvoice.com

